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Context

• The many benefits of bringing scientific 

theory and methods to legal and policy 

research

– More useful products

– Greater accessibility of law and policy to 

public health researchers and workforce

– Better understanding of what works and why



Context

Legal 

Epidemiology

The scientific study of law as 

a factor in the cause, 

distribution and prevention of 

illness and injury in a 

population.



Policy Surveillance

Policy 
Surveillance

Creates 
legal data 

for 
evaluation

Supports 
diffusion of 
innovation

Allows 
stakeholders 

to  track 
progress

Builds and 
supports 
workforce   

legal 
capacity

The systematic 

collection and 

analysis of laws 

of public health 

significance



Criteria for Surveillance

1. Significance of the health problem 

targeted by the law or policy

2. Policy salience (i.e., the extent to which 

the legal intervention is underactive 

consideration by policy makers)

3. State of evidence the base (i.e., whether 

the intervention is innovative and requires 

evaluation, or is proven effective but still not 

widely adopted)

4. Whether the law is an identified national 

priority

5. Cost of conducting the policy surveillance



• Delphi process – multi-round, web-based 

question and comment-based feedback 

process

– Objectivity

– Equal weight to all responses

• Purpose: Poll experts to determine 

technical standards for policy surveillance

Delphi Process



• Four main pieces of policy surveillance:

– Defining elements of policy surveillance

– Conceptualizing a legal dataset

– Legal research process

– Coding process

• Consensus on standards measured as 
mean agreement of 4 on a 5 point Likert 
scale

Delphi Process



• Consensus on 28 elements

• Strong consensus on the core elements of 

policy surveillance

– Definition of scientific legal dataset

– Standard features

– Defining the scope/expert use

– Quality control

Results



• Mixed results on defining more specific 

elements

– Frequency of updating legal datasets range 

from as soon as laws take effect to once a 

year

– Qualifications of content expert varied; 

needed sophisticated understanding of the 

topic, but didn’t need to always be a lawyer

Results



Discussion & Conclusion

• No “one-size-fits-all” approach; different 

projects require variation

• Resource concerns

– Quality control and redundancy ideal, but may 

not always be feasible

– Updating important, but resources and 

purpose of the dataset impact frequency
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PHLP’s Research Initiative

• Goal: to create rigorous, systematic, accessible evidence of the impact of 
law and policy on public health using nationally accepted methodologies.

• PHLP’s Role: Providing legal epidemiology support, legal guidance, 
and research innovation to programs and partners developing the 
evidence base for public health improvements

– Legal epidemiology: the scientific study of law as a factor in the cause, 
distribution, and prevention of illness and injury in a population.

PHLP DRAFT- DO NOT 
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Legal Epi Framework

• Legal etiology: 
– the study of laws and legal practices as causes of disease and disease risk

• Legal prevention and control: 
– the study and application of laws and legal practices as interventions to 

prevent and control disease and injury, and as enablers of public health 
administration

• Policy surveillance: 
– the scientific collection and analysis of policies important to health



PHLP-RI’s Research Activities

• Legal Epidemiology

– Legal Mapping

• Legal profiles

• Legal assessments

• Policy surveillance

– Environmental scanning

– Legal Evaluation

• Qualitative evaluations

• Associational studies

• Longitudinal datasets

• Legal Guidance for Research

– Legal memoranda

– Literature reviews

– Resource navigation

– Peer review

• Research Innovation

– Methodology reviews

– Logic Modeling for Law and 
Policy

– Funding

– Translation 



PHLP-RI’s Research Activities
Policy Surveillance in Context 

• Legal Epidemiology

– Legal Mapping

• Legal profiles

• Legal assessments

• Policy surveillance

– Environmental scanning

– Legal Evaluation

• Qualitative evaluations

• Associational studies

• Longitudinal datasets

• Legal Guidance for Research

– Legal memoranda

– Literature reviews

– Resource navigation

– Peer review

• Research Innovation

– Methodology reviews

– Logic Modeling for Law and 
Policy

– Funding

– Translation 



Draft Operational Definitions: 
Legal Guidance for Research

• Legal Memoranda
– The analysis of a single legal issue important to health.

• E.g., peer review, home rule, and case briefs.

• Literature Review
– The organized collection of informational sources important to health.

• E.g., research anthologies

• Resource Navigation
– A summary of open sources to address a query important to health.

• E.g., web request emails

• Peer Review
– The assistance of partners and publications with the production of public 

health law articles, reports, and other materials. 

• E.g., manuscript review and editing



Draft Operational Definitions: 
Research Innovation

• Methodology Reviews
– The appraisal of research materials for adherence to current nationally 

accepted public health law research methods.
• E.g., ADHD legal evaluation methodology review

• Logic Modeling for Law and Policy
– The assistance of partners with the production of logic models 

including law and policy, with appropriate inputs, intermediaries, and 
outcomes.

• Funding
– The assistance of partners with the allocation of extramural funding 

for legal epidemiology activities.

• Translation
– The creation of tools that describe and portray legal findings for a 

specific audience.



Draft Operational Definitions: 
Legal Mapping

• Legal profiles
– The collection and analysis of laws important to health from a single 

jurisdiction
• Deliverables: OSTLTS state profiles

• Environmental scanning
– The collection and analysis of laws important to health across jurisdictions

• E.g., ACOs, labs, preemption, APAs, sodium

• Legal assessments
– The cross-sectional, scientific collection, coding, and analysis of laws 

important to health across jurisdictions – single and multi-domain
• Deliverables: protocols, code books, publications, and presentations

• Policy surveillance
– The longitudinal, scientific collection, coding, and analysis of laws important to 

health across jurisdictions
• Deliverables: CQ StateTrack reports, customized reports, LawAtlas maps
• E.g., pain management clinics



Draft Operational Definitions: 
Legal Evaluation

• Longitudinal datasets
– The scientific study of legal provisions important to health over 

time
• E.g., pharmacist vaccination laws, HAI

• Associational studies
– The scientific study of the relationship between legal data and 

public health data
• E.g., particulate matter, PDO, HAI

• Qualitative studies
– The investigation of the relationship between legal data and 

governmental functions, health outcomes, or cost outcomes 
through qualitative interviews

– Can be used as evidence for impact or implementation studies
• E.g., HAI, EHRs during outbreak scenarios

PHLP DRAFT- DO NOT 
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• Partner Resources
• Funding
• Staffing

• Partner Goals
• Services
• Products

• PHLP Resources
• In-kind
• Supported

• PHLP Goals
• Strategies
• Expertise

• Policies & 
Procedures

• Cooperative 
Agreement with 
Public Health Law 
Partners

• SharePoint Tracking 
System Data

• Trained staff
• WestlawNext & CQ 

StateTrack
• Other

• Materials
• Equipment
• Supplies

Short Term
• Substantive 

contributions to the 
developing field of 
legal epidemiology

PHLP-RI Goal: to create and support rigorous systematic, accessible evidence of the impact of law and policy on public health using nationally 
accepted methodologies.

PHLP Research Initiative Logic Model

Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes

Legal Mapping
• Policy Surveillance
• Legal Assessments

• Single domain
• Multiple domain.

• Environmental Scanning
• Legal Profiles

• # Publications disseminated
• # Trainings given
• # Ad hoc communications (e.g. emails, conference calls, etc.)
• # CQ State Track Reports disseminated
• # State legislative or regulatory summaries generated
• # Customized reports generated
• # Protocols, codebooks, etc.
• # Surveillance databases created
• # Policy memos disseminated
• # Collaborations initiated

Short Term
• Capability
• Partners 

understand and 
support legal 
epidemiology

Intermediate Term
• Use
• Public health 

programs use legal 
epidemiology

Legal Guidance for Research
• Legal Memoranda
• Literature Reviews
• Resource Navigation
• Peer Review

• # Publications disseminated
• # Ad-hoc communications (e.g. emails, conference calls, etc.)
• # Research Anthologies disseminated
• # EndNote Libraries shared
• # PHLP publications cited
• # Collaborations initiated

Legal Evaluations
• Historical datasets
• Associational legal evaluations
• Qualitative studies

• # Publications disseminated
• # Trainings given
• # Ad hoc communications (e.g. emails, conference calls, etc.)
• # PSRs produced
• # Quantiative or qualitative datasets created
• # Collaborations initaited Long Term

• Change
• Public health 

programs value 
legal epidemiology 
methods in 
conducting 
research

Promotion and Roadshow:
• Strategic marketing of activities 

and products
• Website development for 

existing work
• Publishing plan for new work
• Technical monitoring of the 

Cooperative Agreement

• # Outreach activities among programs and partners
• # Funded activities in the Legal Epidemiology Center
• # Trainings and Products in the Public Health Law Academy
• # Collaborations initaited

PHLP DRAFT- DO NOT 
DISTRIBUTE   3/16/15

Research Innovation
• Methodology Reviews
• Logic Modeling for Law and 

Policy
• Funding
• Translation

• # Publications disseminated
• # Trainings given
• # Ad hoc communications (e.g. emails, conference calls, etc.)
• # Extramural funding partnerships
• $ Funding allocated



Public Health Law Program
Cooperative Agreement

• PHLP has a cooperative agreement with ChangeLab Solutions, 
part of which focuses on legal epi work.
– Public Health Law Research at Temple has subcontracted under co ag.

• Areas of focus:
– Further refining standards for policy surveillance.

– Exploring the translation of legal epi and policy surveillance work.

– Developing workforce development materials.

– Creating the evidence base for a public health law research agenda.

– Further developing the platform for national policy surveillance data. 

– Promoting policy surveillance skills and methodologies among practitioners.



Public Health Law Program
2015 Plans

• Ongoing research:
– Legal analyses (legal guidance, assessments, evaluations)

– Presentations and publications

– Support to programs and partners through: trainings in 
methodology; translation and dissemination of methodology; and 
review of documents and protocols

– Dissemination of examples from the field and funding of partners

• Promotional work:
– Website development and dissemination plans

– PHLP-RI Roadshow

– Legal Epidemiology Center and Public Health Law Academy 
trainings



For more information, please contact CDC’s Office for State, Tribal, Local and Territorial Support

4770 Buford Highway NE, Mailstop E-70, Atlanta,  GA  30341

Telephone: 1-800-CDC-INFO (232-4636)/TTY: 1-888-232-6348

E-mail:  OSTLTSfeedback@cdc.gov Web:  http://www.cdc.gov/stltpublichealth

The findings and conclusions in this presentation are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official position of the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Matthew S. Penn, JD, MLIS

Director, 

Public Health Law Program

Office for State, Tribal, Local and Territorial Support

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

mpenn@cdc.gov

www.CDC.gov/phlp

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Office for State, Tribal, Local and Territorial Support
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Accessing the Law?



Using the law



Need for Legal Datasets

• Policy surveillance 

– Tracking laws over time

– Tracking laws across jurisdictions

– Examining legal provisions in a particular 

topic area



Need for Information on Law

• Policy Inventory

– What does the law say?

– How does the law impact my authority to act? 



• Scope of Laws

– Everything in state 

and local law

– Not just topic specific

• Data Collection

– Nebraska team 

collected laws

– Temple team verifies

Difference in Methods



• Defining questions

– generalizability

• Data Coding in 

Workbench on 

LawAtlas.org

Difference in Methods



Bodies of Law Covered

• Alcohol, Tobacco & Other 

Drugs

• Chronic Disease & Injury

• Environmental Health

• Foodborne Illness

• Structure & Governance

• Health Professions & 

Licensure

• Disasters & Emergencies

• Maternal Health, 

Children & Families

• Nutrition & Physical 

Activity

• Vital Statistics

• Mental & Behavioral 

Health

• Seniors & Aging

• Disabilities



NEBRASKA’S 

LAWATLAS SYSTEM

Available at:

www.lawatlas.org/nebraska



Local Level Laws



Workforce Assessment of 

Public Health Law

• How to find PH laws? Respondents looked up the law 

themselves (29%), used Google (51%), used the Department of 

Health website (40%) or the state legislative website (60%).

• Requests for additional resources include: online directory of 

laws (84%), in-person workshops (89%) or live webinars (85%) 

and an online certificate program in public health law (74%)

66%

23%

11%

41%

27%
33%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Less than once/wk 2-5 times/wk More than 6 times/wk

How often do you think about public health 
law?

In position <5 yrs

In position > 5 yrs

32%

45%

68%

18% 20%

60%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Contacting proper
individual to discuss

PH law issue

Discussing PH Law
issue with lawyer

Conducting a meeting
related to PH law

I do not feel confident….. In position <5 yrs
In position > 5 yrs



Evaluation of PH Law

• Integration of legal dataset with 

existing surveillance data within the 

health department

– Clean indoor air laws with data on 

secondhand smoke exposure and 

infractions of the law
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